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Luzianne Coffee
can always get his money back If not perfectly satisfied.- - Only an
article of superior merit can afford to make this guarantee.

...25 eta. 1 lb. can.

V I i

fx! 1
Ask your grocer for it....

The Rclljr-Taji- or Co.,

i OXE-THIR- D WORK DON'E.

A Noticeable Improvement .in Street
Condition Worst Seems to Be
Over, So Far as Concerns the Main
Streets -- Two - More Blocks on

, Tryon to Be Dug Up.
With probably one-thi- rd of .the

wok of laying water mains com-
pleted, and with the' other two-thir- ds

stretching forward in pros
pect through the two coming months.
the water department of the city.
and the Atlantic Bltullthic Com.
pany, with its 60 employes, are
busily engaged in rushing the work
to completion. The most careless
observer cannot fail to ' note the
progress which has been made with-
in the past three - or four days
Yesterday for the first time the
blockade, or barricade, on South
Tryon from the square to Fourth
was opened up, the yawning ditch
having been filled by singing work
men, tne "unpretty ' piles of red mud
having disappeared whence '. they
came and the necessity for walking
a block to cross a street having
been resolved into nothingness. On
West Fourth a similar . transforma
tion was visible. ...

On West Fifth street, from Church
tn Trvon. the work it Invlnv II.
Inch water mains has been com- -'

pleted. On Tryon, from Fifth to
Fourth, two blocks, 20-in- ch pipes
are laid. On West Fourth, from
Church to Tryon, the pipes are 12
Inches. Two more blocks are to be
traversed on Tryon, one in each di-
rection from the extremities named.
The pipes in the section specified
are already in use.

The supply of new pipe whose
purchase, and . installation was made
necessary by the growth of the city
and the demand for better service
In fighting fires, so as to secure bet-
ter insuranoe rates and to make cer-
tain the preservation of . property,
includes 1,800 feet of 80-In- ch piping.
450 feet of 16 Inches, 4.000 feet of
12 Inches and 1,800 of 8 inches. The

variety will be laid on Third,
from Church to College, and on
Fourth, from Tryon to College, and
on Fifth, from Tryon to College. .

Only One "BRGMO QUININE" ,

That la LAXATIVE BROMO QTJI--
ismkj. uook to r tne signature of E.
W. GROVE. Used the World over
to Cure a Cold in One Day. 1 5c.

We've got beauties all colors, the neatest

effects.
. This line will ,

certainly appeal to .

mothers. Fancy Stripes, ; Check, Serges, etc.

They range in price .from $3.00 to $l.50. '

Don't forget the Eoyal Brand. ' ' v

K0YAL-

The Best Gothes

Made for Children.

''All sizesJn this well- -

known make, ages from:

2 1-- 2 to 17 years.

It is the swellest'line

of Children's Gothes

we have yet exhibited,

and you know that's
saying a good deal.

to furnish Floral Designs for all oc-

casions we will not disappoint you
either In Design, Flowers or Price!

In getting; up Floral Pieces or
Decorations we can offer many help-

ful suggestions, or carry out . your
own ldeaa exactly.

: We are prepared to fill all orders
quickly at short' notice, out-of-to-

orders Included, 'i, -
x

, 'f

Dil worth Floral Gardens!

fVr

yesterday's Canvass Result In Pnt
ting tha Indies Who Are Working
j or the Young Women' Christian
Association Building Otct gl.OOO
Aoarer th Goal The Outlook
Brighter Than Ever Before, Since
Ceiierous Giving Doea No Cease
With the passage of, Time A De--,

tailed Accounting by the Commit
tee,
One thousand three hundred and

sixty-fiv- e dollars and fifty cents was
the total reported at the noonday
meeting of workers for the Toung
Women's Christian Association Build- -

lnr fund. The total for the seven
days work Is Just short of 41M00,
or In actual figures I9.80C.50.' The
amount yet to be secured Is $2,-isic- a.

The Interest of the women
continues unabated and the chances
are that the success of the last week
will be continued for several days

more at lease There Is no doubt
that the women will be successful In
the final outcome of their plan, but
what they most desire now is tne se-

curing of the whole amount of sub
scription in oraer 10 pui mrougn im-Ait- lv

their nresent plans. Those
not connected with the movement
v.r. little idea ofthe perseverance
displayed by the women workers Iik
tnw canvass, r ur m " "
meetings have been held, which are
considered very successful, consider
ing this period or nnanciai aepree-slo- n.

Each day's report has been
from $1,000 to 12,000. Many thought
yesterday's report would fall far be-Iq- w

this figure, as it Is generally sup-nn- af

thai all who will contribute
have been seen, but. friends ef the

' movement are coming to the assist-
ance of the women and are making
possible these very excellent reports
from oey to aay.

YESTERDAY'S CONTRIBUTORS.
D.uinr ( a list of the contrlbu

for the seventh day: Mr. C. M.
i P.tt.rr. tSOO: Mr. K. M. Cole,

a friend, l0. There were four
rifts of $50 each from the following
named: Messrs. . "i""""
vr T.irer. sl B. Alexander, w. a.

GlfUi In lesser amounts were given
by tne rouowins-naiue- u.

8. J- - Asbury. F. D. Alexander, Mrs.
J C. Abernethy, J. H. Blake. W.
M. Blanton, J- - T Covington, John R.
Cathey. Miss Bone Dell, V. L. Dixon,
A. Fisher, H. B. Fowler. M, O. Green,
vii.. Minnie Ie Gattls. Mrs. A. D.
rwiohrlsL Miss Margaret Hal', Mies
Ti. u.nt Mrs. Leila D. Henry. O. H.

u.nmn. Mrs. M. O. Hunter, Miss
chi Have. J. F. Jamison, C. P.
Montgomery. Mrs. J. C. McNeely. Mist
Hanna McLaugnun, Mrs. prouio
J. Moore Pharr, irs. j. . rr".Mrs. 8. L. Pressoh, F. J. Robinson, C.
t B.M..AK xf T, Rozzell. E. R.

Smith. Lloyd Summervllle. Miss Alice
tarings, J. 1 spencer, bum isbc

Thurmond. Miss Neta Umberger, W.
a Wearn. J. W. Ware.
Previously reported ... ... ... H.40.W
Commute A, cniriuu,. $165.00

Committee' B. '"chairman,' Mrs.
261.00

Commit C.'" Mrs.
190.00

Commitlee" D, ""chairman Mrs.
75.00

CwnnUttee' E. ""chairman. Miss
WadiWQrth ; 5009

Committee F, chairman Miss Al--
).

Commit'es'S. chairman Miss Nash. . S4.50

Committee H. chairman, Mrs.
Hooper ... ... 10.00

Committee I. chairman Officers
Committee 6.00

Total amount secured yesterday.. 1.K6.E0

Total amount secured to date
Total amount yet to be secured . 2S.183.&0

Total amount secured by committees

Mall orders piled on day of receipt.

ED. WELLON CO.
REMEMBER MELLOJTS CLOTHES Fit. '

111IIIRft Scientific

Refrigerators'

Bishop 'of Cebu, In the Philippines,
the Guett of ' Charlotte People
leaves To-D- ay For Rome to Make
Report to ie 1'ope.
Monsignor Thomas Augustus Hen

drick. bishop of Cebu, Philippine
Islands, was a distinguished visitor
in the city yesterday, the guest of
Drominent Charlotte Catholics. lie
will leave this morning for New
York, whence he will sail-fo- r Rome
to make his official report before
the pope on the condition of his
diocese. Bishop Hendrick. who has
been on a few days' visit- - to; me
monastery at Belmont, will be ac
companied on his return by Father
Remenlex, who Is the first Philippine
Driest. Father Remenles waa under
Blshoo Hendrick and has since been
a student at St. Mary's. That he
has shown ability In the work to
which he is devoted is known by
Charlotte,, people who recall that he
was tor a time in , cnarge oi m.
Peter's Catholic church, during the
absence of Father Joseph.

HlshoD Hendrick Is a most in
teresting personage. At the time he
received the appointment, about five
years ago, to the Philippines from
the pope he was a priest and one of
the regents of the University of New
York, at Rochester, N. x. Tne ap-
pointment was made. It is said, at
the express request of President
Theodore Roosevelt, of whom the
bishop Is a very close friend. The
latter presided over the large meet
ing given in Mr. Roosevelt s honor
when he was nominated for Governor
of New York. It is said that the
President pays more attention to the
reports which Bishop Hendrick gives
of the far Eastern country and its
people than even to the reports of
the Governor General of the Philip--
pines or any one else.

The diocese of ' Cebu contains in
the neighborhood of --$,000,000 peo-
ple, more by far than are in North
Carolina, a Ad all practically, of
course, are Catholics. This gives an
Idea of the extent of his bishopric.

Monslgnor Hendrick, who is about
65 years of age, Is a man of vast
learning, wide reading, a close stu
dent of men and of current events.
There are few people in the country
who are more accurately Informed
as to the trend of things, certainly
none more reliable observers of af
fairs in the East

The bishop was shown many
courtesies during his brief stay in
the city. He was entertained by
Father Joseph, by Mr. and Mrs. T,
C. Toomey and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Williams.

IVTER-CLAS-S BASKETBALL.

Fnlr Students at Elizabeth College
Getting Into Training Frlemi
Will Be Invited Next Week. r

There Is something doing In the
basketball line at Elisabeth College
these days. The Initial start was
made Wednesday with a game be-
tween the freshmen and the Juniors.
Yesterday the seniors went up against
the sophomores, being downed by
he second year players. The series

of games have been planned with a
view partly of testing the strength of
the college in baoketball this year
and the prospects for Inter-collegia- te

games may depend in some measure
on the showing made. The young
ladles themselves are exceedingly
anxious to Join battle with some' op-
posing college,- but the . necessary
permiHftlon of the administrative
committee is lacking. This must he
won ere the spectacular contests of
last spring which were events of
such Interest to all who attended can
possibly be repeated.

A series will be played next week
between ' the seniors and the
specials," to which the friends and

patrons of the institution will be in-
vited. No definite decision has been
made yet as to the date or dates.
Announcement will be made later.

Those upon whom devolves the
duty of looking after the athletic
Interests pf the students are highly
pleased at tno progress being made.
Roth of the ' games thus far played
have been marked by snap, vim and
enthusiasm and good attendance of
spectators has contributed .In no
small degree to the Interest.

Now's the time to take Rocky Moun
tain Tea. It drives out the germs of
winter, builds up the stomachs kidneys
and liver. The most vonderful spring
tonic to mane peopie wen. zou u oe
urprlsed with results. S5c, Tea or

Tablets. R. H. Jordan & Co.

LELAND HOTEL
Rates $1.50 and $2.00 per day.

'Phone 766. ' )

II. C. WILLIAMS, Propr..
231 North Tryon.

On the car line. Charlotte, N. C.

Golden Glory
SALMON CROQUETTES

Pare and cut Into thick
slices two medium slsed white
potatoes. Drop them Into
boiling salt water and cook
until tender. Drain off the wa-

ter and replace the vessel on
the stove for a minute or two.
tossing the potatoes with a
fork to dry out the remaining
water.

Thoroughly mash the potato
with a fork to remove all
lumps and make a smooth,
light cream (do not use a
spoon). Add salt red pepper,
a teaspoonful of minced onion
and two tablespoons GOLDEN
GLORY COOKING OIL. Add
two tablespoons finely minced
canned salmon and beat It
thoroughly Into the potato,
adding an ecg the last thing.

Lay out in 12 portions on a
pie board. covering with
cracker crumbs. Roll Into
croquettes, flattening the ends
with a fork.

Have a d'ep frying pan half
full of Golden Glory , Cooking
Oil. Heat the oil until It
browns a bread crumb In
about IS seconds.- Put the
croquettes In with a kitchen
fork or use a wire fry basket.

Turn them quickly so they will
brown all over alike, which
they, w ill do I In less than a
minute. Take them out while
the oil Is still hot and serve
immediately. -

These croquettes are perfect-
ly digestible and are beauti-
fully brown outside and creamy
tncide.

The essential points are:
Use freshly cooked pota-

toes and mix while hot.
Keep the batter light and

lofty. ;

Us GOLDEN .GLORY
COO KINO OIL v

Fry them HOT.
Rave Butter. Use Golden

Glory Cooking OIL All grocers

Bremen Certcnzting Co.

Charlotte, X . c
P. O. T,o 2S. Phone I2S.

Mr. Eaos A. Mills, the Natural For
estry Expert, Peers Into the o
tore. , ' ,

At the conclusion of his brilliant
address, made before the Atlanta
mass meet in sr. January 1 6th. on"

"Forestry Perpetuation," Enos A.
Mills, of the United Statu forestry
department, made the prophecy that
In fifty years from now the report
made by the forestry department of
the government would do aooui
follows:

Th natlnnal forests are now In an
excellent condition and the annual
wood crop Is Increasing.

VForeat fires, once frequent and
damaging, are now jncommon and
ra.relv rtn. thp do any damage.

"The area of commercial forests In
the United States exceeds 4,uot.u.
000 acres, some of this owned by In
riivlrliinla. a. Small nortion by the gov
ernment. but the greater portion by
the States. Every State in tne union
is now maintaining a commercial tor
est: the waste lands are all tree cov
ered. The States of Texas and Penn
sylvanla lead in largeness of area,
and have more than 10,000.000 acres
each. The Southern States produce
timber of the best quality and grow
it more speedily and profitably than
any other section of ihe country, and
most of the Southern States will, in a
few vears. increase their acreage

"All forested land is now paying
well, with the exception of the old
bad lands of Dakota, and the once so
called deserts of Nevada. These were
forested only twenty years ago, but
they will be inside of
a few years.

"Every one is now so appreciative
of forestry that it Is Inconceivable
that only fifty years ago most people
were indifferent to it. and that many
people even - opposed tne zorestry
Idea, -

"Our saw mills now have a regu
lar supply of timber, and so, too,
have the Increasing number of wood
working plants.

Although the western part of the
national forest were first selected,
the last part of the original seems to
be the best. This portion was known
as the South Appalachian section.
This area Is now so splendidly forested
that one cannot believe the photo
graphs which show its scarred and
desolate places a generation ago. By
the streams that flow from it are the
world's largest cotton and wood man-
ufacturing establishments.

This section has long since ceased
to produce floods. The trees now
stand in sufficient numbers on - Its
slopes to enforce the old rule of the
forest. And this is to allow gravity
only as much water to carry to the
bottom of the slopes and land there
In a crystal clear condition."

Rate Discrimination Cae.
Mr. T. C. Guthrie has gone to

Raleigh to appear in the presenta
tion of the case Instituted against
the railroads by the WinHton-Sale- m

board of trade, alleging discrimina-
tion in freight rates in favor of Vir
ginia cities. Charlotte merchants
are extremely interested In this case
on account of its vital effect upon
business interests generally through
out North Carolina. The late action
of some Virginia cities in this mat-
ter, notably the effort to Join In the
rase and fight with the railroads.
aroused the State merchants and
many individual associations passed
strong resolutions of condemnation.
The case comes up to-da- y. '
Board of Elections Called Together.

Chairman A. Morris McDonald yes
terday Issued a call to the board "f
Oeclions to meet at the court housa

morning for the purpose
at naming registrars and Judges for
the prohibition election, which takes
place in May. The board as now con-
stituted Is composed of Mr. McDon-
ald and Mr. W. S. Caldwell, of Hunt- -
ersvllle, no successor to the late Mr.
George Sadler, who was the third
member, having yet been named.

Tlie Carnival Coming.
The posted pictures of the lions'

wide opened, yawning. Jaws have at-
tracted the attention of the small
boys who, in company with older
folk, are hoping that the carnival next
week will serve to break the monot
ony. Already a reeling akin to that
of the great Mecklenburg Fair laM
fall is beginning to stir, with the an-
nouncement that there will be a fer
rls wheel. There will be pay at-
tractions from 10 cents up to 2E.

YOIJR PIANO

Will NEED

TUNING

THIS SPH

If you live out of Char-

lotte, get up a dub of

eight or ten who will

have their pianos tuned

at one time, and have

our tuner do the work.

It will please you. and

the most exacting musi-

cian, and wc guarantee
his work.4

Chas M. Stieff
Manufacturer ef

The Artlatlc Stieff, Shaw and
Stieff Self-Playe- r. Piano.

SOUTHER WAREROOM
S V. Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, X. C
C. H. WIUIOTH, Ilgr.

"Sr mittoA, chairman. Mrs. Hog--

New Orleans, U. S. A.

Bob Harris, tlie Incorrigible.
Bob Harris, or "Bill Bailey." aa he

Is more commonly called, appears to
be listed with the incorrlglbles. Juet
all the chalngang, where he spent a
season of 20 days for being drunk and
at ting ugly, he was again arrested
jribterday afternoon for engaging in
some kind of his mischievous pranks
and this morning the recorder will be
required to dish out to him another
dose of correction, fl is not safevto
predict that Harris, who is a mere
boy, will at any early date, learn that
the sensible thing for him to do Is t
change his ways. He likes the gut-te- r

life.

Malaria Causes) Loss of Appetite.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-

laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children. 80c.

"Get It at Hawl'"."

Service
We try harder to please old

customers than we do to get

new ones, for we know that

when we do really please our

old customers we get lots of

new one.
This policy accounts for our

success In the past and we

observe It now more earnestly

than, ever.

Quick messengera are v taera

to serve you.. ,

Hawley's Pharmacy
, CHARLOTTE, N. C

RUGS PIANOS

f.lATTIilGS

FURNISHER.

k. :

1

That is the kind we sell. Our Refrigerators

refrigerate. They do- - the work that they are in-

tended to do and do it perfectly. If you are look-

ing for that kind, come to us.

Our prices are low. A great variety: of styles

and sizes for you to choose from..

Ice )3oxes, too, if you prefer them to

Call and sec them.

Lightning escapement which will at a
greater , speed than any operator can maintain. And
the silent shift better work and less noise. AH

new devices in the, new model,

L. C, SMITH BROS. TYPEWRITER

with all the writing always in sight. ,

J. E. GrA YTON & GO.
General Agents, ,.

217 S. ' Tryon St. - ' V .

Parksr-Gardn-
?r Go.

ers v. I 2.O37.00

Committee B. chairman. Mrs.
Clarkson ... . ... 1,216.50

Commute C, chairman. Mrs.
Morrill ... ... ... 1.M7.00

Committee D, chairman, Mrs.
Baird .. ... ... .... ... 1.606.00

Otnmlttee K, chairman, Miss
Wadnworta ... 671.00

Committee F, chairman. Miss
exander ... . 000.00

Committee G, Miss
Nash 444.00

Committee H, chairman. Mrs.
Hooper 21 on

Committee I, Offlcers 500.00

Total amount secured by commit-
tee ..... ...... n $9.80650

Amount yet to be secured 126.193.50

MR. HCTCUISOX II CRT.

Mr. Jen b J. Hutchison Painfully
Wounded In a Runaway Accident

' Yeeterday Afternoon lrn. Hutchi-
son, Who Accompanied Him Was
Uninjured Mr. G. l Reid Also In
a Runaway Scrape, But Came Out
Unhurt.
Mr. Jenks J. Hutchison was very

painfully hurt in a runaway accident
which befell him and his wife yes-
terday afternoon shortly before 7

o'clock as they were driving up the
Boulevard. The negro who hitched
the team had changed the bits and
Air. Hutchison was unable to hold the

' horse. When they reached the Ath-erto- n

Mill It seemed that the animal
was merely pulling against the bits
and Mr. Hutchison dll not become
alarmed until he had driven far into
the city. There being so few indica-
tions that the horse was unruly, little
attention on the part of passers-b- y

was engaged until the team approach-
ed Morehead street.

The horse gradually Increased Its
yiace and Just at the Intersection of
Morehead and South Tryon. a street

. car was encountered, the buggy
striking the fender and front of the
car. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison
were thrown to the ground, but the
Utter sustained only slight bruises.
Tha buggy was detached by the col-
lision and Mr. Hutchison wa picket

p between the car end the broken
vehicle, bleeding profusely auj v'th
every appearance oi being dangerous-
ly hurt. He 'ij carric 1 l:ifo the
residence of Mr. F. I). Alexander
near by end several pbyjlcWus ,vtie
eummoned. He shjrily regained con-
sciousness and It wis discovered fl"at
h!s injuries amounted to nothing more
serious than scalp He
later walked to In reti1ene and war
rertlng well at a late hour last night.

The borse did n stop wnn i.:car was encouniere.I. but ran sie.if il
wp Tro a .'f t an.! acr.. ln.!vnd-enc- e

Square un itv. Tvnt of the
"Keep to the Rlgnt" lgs tV iid.-nan-

regulating p.d in tn.rr--
that historic spot. !! :u n v p. d
in front of the Prtiterij;t

The beast made its mtJ run w:li-u- t
accident to ll-- lf in any tvay

end without Injury to any oini-- than
Mr. Huicntson, dtruit,i tU- - fa it ;ht
the streets were rrwdvl with jifdes-tria- ns

at the t.:uc .( n ihe
Mjuare, The buggr was badly broken
and a glass in the street ear was
l.terally shattered by the force of the
collision. The wonder Is to many
that both Mr. and Mrs. Hutrl.ison
were not more seriously Injured.

Only a few minutes prior to the
accident, and almost prewely upon
the aam spot, Mr. O. F. Reid. of the
livery. fd and sale stables formerly!

wned by Mr. W. a. Kos St Co..
was thrown from his buggy in a run-
away accident. His tesm struck a
telegraph pole at the corner of Try-o- n

and Morehead and hurled him to
the grouaj but he escaped uninjured.
Ills horee became frixtned at a
work-ea- r en the tre-i- f and . became
tinr,r.3gab;e.

FURNITURE CARPETS

RUGS AH
Mattiings Mattings

A NEW LOT

ONE HUNDRED ROLLS
Has Just Arrived

We are prepared to meet your wants with bright,,

catchy designs of high-grad- e goods at prices that are as

attractive as our patterns. Come in and see them. We

will be glad to show you. j,

We are showing some beautiful new patterns In Rugs, such as

was never shown on this market before, and you will find our''
prices are unusually low on all, kinds oj FLOOR COVERINGS.

; 1x12 Tapestry Rugs, good quality. 914.15, up to'a handsome Wal-

ton Rug for $50.00.

BiaELOW Axmlnster Rugs In designs and colors appropriate for

library, parlor or dining room; all sties, at lowest prices. . .

Our spring line of Iattlngs Is very complete, many new pat- - .

terns, all colors: at prices 25c, 90c and up to 80c per yard.
''' ')

It will pay you to look over our l:ne of FLOOR COVERINGS, as

you can positively save money by buying from this store.

Wo T. McCOY Mil iwiMe loiiipyTHE HOMEhut


